Need Kings highway rerouting infonnation? See page 4.

Prep News hawks its tawdry wares. See
page 3.
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SPORTS: Tennisbills looking strong
heading into districts. See page 5.

"If nothing else, vtdue the truth"
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;Seniors to Lampoon SLUH in Follies · jlnstitute to Offer
a 7:30 performance in the auditorium.
by John Miles
Sumni.er Learning
Perfonnances conpnue through Sunday
'o f the Prep.News Staff'
at the same time each night.
Program
A perennial erowd-pleaser, .Senior
FIER FOUR YEARS of life at

A

SLUH, the members of the class
of 1992 are ready to let the public know
what they think of their school. Theater
patrons at this weekend's Senior Follies,
though, may be surprised to find that the

senic;>rs' impressions. and experiences
inClude cross-dressing dancers, Jesuit
vigilantes, and a math teacher turned hair
specialist
Truthful or not, the 1992 version of
Follies, entitled "Making the Connection,"
will debut on theSLUH stage tonight with

Follies is a collection of songs, dances,
and skits which allow the seniors to showcase their dramatic talents and creative
genius, as well as share their often hilarious views of life at SLUH.
"This year's Follies has one of the
best collections of skits I've ever worked
with," said acting director Mr. Mark
Cummings. "After a slow start, the skits
really started rolling in."
Among the many sketches are
See TaE FOLLIES, page 4
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by Dave Renard

ofthe Prep News Staff'
LTHOUGH SOME STUDENTS
are counting the days until
A
mer and freedom from academic re-

sum~

sponsibility, many others want to expand their knowledge during those long
summer days. One way for them to
quench their thirst for knowledge is to
take a c!~~ in the Marlc Twain Summer
See SAMUEL CLEMENS, page 3

'Abuses Result in Discipuli .Latinae Egerunt Optime in Ludis
High School in Columbia, MO.
STUCO Office
by Todd Hanneken
Major events at the convention inPrep News
cluded a Certamen tournament--a quiz··Lock Change
show-type contest based on Latin gramRepor~er

by Geoffrey Bull
Asisstant Editor

p

OR MANY SENIORS, one ofthe
places they have traditionally been
able to relax in the school has 'been the
Student Council office on the second
floor. It therefore came as a bit of a
shock to many seniors, particularly the
STUCO officers, when they discovered
early this week that they could no longer
See OFFICE, page 3

.,

EN/MUS, VIDIMUS, VIC/MUS,"
Latin t~cher

Dr. Mary Lee
V said
McConaghy following the trek of twenty-

three SLUH Latin $tudents to Columbia
for the42ndannualMisSburi Junior Classical League Convention last Saturday.
· The contingent, representing all four
· classes, was moderated by Mark
Tychonievich and Jim King, as well as the
dealinguae latinae,Dr. McConaghy. The
convention, attended by Junior Classical
League members from over 20 schools
across the state, was held at Hickman

mar, Roman history and culture, and
mythology; a volleyball tournament;
Missouri's Junior Classical League officer elections; and a general assembly,
including an awards presentation.
The freshmen and sophomore Certamen teams were defeated in the first
round. However, senior Josh Wheeler and
juniors Dave Renard, Bob Brinckwirth,
and Dave Cruse carried the junior/senior
team to an impressive second place after
See CLASSIC, page 4
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Sophomores ·to Stroll Queeny Park for Cystic Fibrosis
by Dave Cruse

oftbe Prep News Staff

Sophomores will be lacing up their
shoes to help raise money to find a cure for
cystic fibrosis at Queeny Park on Saturday, May 16.
The participants will gather for a 20
kilometer(6.2mile)walkthroughQueeny
Park to help others in need and have a
good time as well. The walk will begin at
10:00 a.m., and will conclude with a barbecue provided by Great Strides, the organization which is sponsoring the walk.
Sophomore volunteers will need to
collect money from sponsors who will
pledge to pay a certain amount of money
per kilometer that the participants walk.
Although this project was designed

for sophomores, any student is welcome.
Anyone needing transportation is encouraged to see sophomore class moderator
and event coordinator Mr. Chuck
Hussung.
"Since there are so many service
opportunities reserved for seniors, this
project was designed to expose the students to service opportunities earlier,"
commented Hussung.
Sophomore class officer Rich Helfrich explained, "This project is important because not only will we be helping
the less fortuna1.e, but we will be spending time with our fellow classmates so we
can learn more abo~t them, and possibly
more about ourselves."
The cause of th~ walk is also important. Cystic fibrosi~. the most common

r

Calendar compiled by Geoff Bull

FRIDAY, MAY 1
Schedule#4
Parent-son first Friday liturgy at 7:15

a.m.
Senior Follies at 7:30 p.m. through
Sunday in the Auditorium
Tennis at Belleville East Invitational
through Saturday
SATURDAY,MAY2
Track in Clayton relays
Baseball in SLUH Tournament
Tennis in Belleville East Invitational
MONDAY,MAY4
No classes for seniors
Schedule#!
Course registration for 1992-93 through
Wednesday

Tennis vs Francis Howell North at
Dwight Davis at 4:00 p.m. and in
District Tournament through Saturday
TUESDAY, MAY 5
Schedule#!
Activity period meeting:
Environmental awareness group
\..

Trackvs Vianney and Ft Zumwalt South
at4:00p.m. .
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
Schedule#5
Faculty in service in the afternoon
Golf at Chaminade at 4:00p.m.
Baseball at DeSmet at 4:15 p.m.
Track in All Catholic Meet at 4:00p.m.
thro!}gh Thursday
THURSDAY, MAY 7
Schedule#1
Activity period meetings:
Sophomore class meeting
Cross country team
Parent-son banquet at the Marriott Pavillion Hotel in beautiful downtown
St. Louis at 7:30p.m.
Golf in District Tournament through
Tuesday
FRIDAY, MAY 8
Schedule#2
Junior class meting for STUCO elections during period 2B
Model United Nations at Florissant Valley Community College

fatal genetic disease in the United States,
occurs in approximately one of every 2000
live births. About one of every twenty
Americans are unknowing symptomless
carriers of the CF gene. Money is therefore needed in research to fmd a cure for
this disease.
Next Thursday, May 7, Ms. Sally
Pulliam from theCFFoundation will speak
to the sophomores at their class meeting
concerning the importance oftheir participation in this walk.
She will bring with her a student from
DuBourg High School who is afflicted
. with the disease.
Representatives from Cor Jesu have
said that students there are interested in
joining SLUH students in this service
opportunity.
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Office··

Samuel Clemens , -.

(continued from page I)
(continued·from page 1)
Institute. . .
get into the offi~~
get the classes _they want, Also, .nCedThe Mark Twain Summer Institute,
baSed financial aid is suppJied·by-MfSI
· STUCO _moderator Mr. Dan Coughon a ftrst-come basis if a student needs
lin changed the lock on the office Qoor last · founded in 1958, was·· created for the
purpose ofproviding high school students
help covering the $350 per-c~ c.ost.
week bec'au8e of incidents of students'
with an enr~ching summer academic proSeveral teachers from SLUH will be
vandalism·andabuseoftheroom,accordgram, puttit:~g_ an ,emphasis on learning in
teachirig courses at the MfSI, including
ing to Coughlin and STUCO officers.
· "Students were abusing the room," ' small groups. Many of the subjects are · Becvar and Klauer (who are teaching
those that might not otherwise be avail- · courses entitled Calqdus and BC: Before
STUCO Religious Affairs Comissioner
able
to students throughoUt S t Louis City
Calculus, respectively). SLUH Chinese
Jim Guntli stated. "Cushions {from
and Coun'ty. · .
teacher Dr. Ching-ling Tai will be incouches) would end up everywhere, and ·
The
Institute's
program
runs
from
structing
students in Chinese, and music
soroe students would even skip classes in . ·
June 22 to July 31, Monday through Friteacher
Dr.
John MUak will be teaching a
there."
day. This year; the classes wilt be held at
course in Computer Assembly Language.
Coughlin confirmed . these'observathe campus of the St. Louis Country Day
An additional feature o( the program
. tions. "The offtce was becoming a play · School and Mary Institute in Ladue. with is the Edward Chase Garvey Distinguished
pen. I had to get some kind ofcontrol over
Lecture series which is a series of weekly
classes having access to the facilities and
the room again,.. he said.
services of both high schools.
lectures funded by the Edward Chase
_ Another STUCO officer told of other
Students wishing to enroll in a class
Garvey Foundation. RecentlecturetS have
abusive roughhousing: "The offtce was
atMTSI, which includes such wi~e-rang
included Governor John Ashcroft, Archsupposed to be a place for seniors 10 relax,
ing subjects as Calculus, Archaeology.
bishop John May. television anchor Karen
but it was ~oming a wrestling ring. I can
and Theatrical Production, should see
Foss, and the late U.S. Poet Laureate
see where [Coughlin] was coming from.
SLUH math teachers Mr. Tom Becvar or
Howard Nemerov. Each lecture is folIt really made me angry 10 go in and sec
Ms. Beth Klauer in the math office for a
lowed by an informal lunch in. which a
the place trashed."
booklet describing all the courses offered,
small group of faculty and students enas well as an application for ·admission to
Students would often l~ve trash from
gage in discussion with the guest.
the program.
"Many SLUH studcntshaveauended
their lunches all over the office, the offiAlthough there is no set deadline for
MfSI) in past years and found it a
cers also said.
good program for enrichment and educaThroughout the year, pleas have been , . applications to be submitted, students
tion, so I hope we will have a good turnout
made during announcements, asking the . should sign up "as soon as possible,"
acCording to Klauer; to ensure that they
again this summer," concluded Becvar.
seniors 10 take beuer care of the office.
Ttie students "were warned and they
chose to ignore it," one officer noted.
From now on, the office will be open
The action has disturbed some of the -· before school, during activity periods,
STUCO members, however. "We were
and for an hour after school; it will not
For a limited time only. the Prep News
confused about the issue," mentioned · open during the six academic periods of . will be offering T-shirts and sweatGuntli. "STUCO officials didn't knO\V
the day.
_
shirts for sale. The 100% cotton Tshiris will feature the PN "horse" togo,
about the change and, as STUCOofftcers,
"I was trying to be fair," Coughlin
drawn by David Bischof, (in blue and
we thought we could u8e [the office1when
continued, "and we will be able.to get it
bl~k) Qn the front, as welt _
as Volume
we wan led."
open for the STUCO members at any time
·56 credits on.the back in a quite bright
In response to a rumor that the office .· if they have a need for it It's really a
feature the
color. The sweatshirts
· · woul~ be simply changed· into a senior
Catch-2f because kids still want to use it,
·
same
Bischoflogo
(this
time
in blue
lounge, co·ughlin stated ·that the room "is
·but 1-think this is a reasonable solution."
and
red)
on
the
front,
and
will
be ash
·· still STUCO's office.
Guntli shed further light on some
gray.
T-shirtscost$13each,andsw~t
"I realize a lot of people want to use . isstJes that have surfaced. "It's a no-win
.shirts $25 each. Bring a.50% deposit 10
it and I think it is a good id~ to have a
situation. The.STUCO m~mbcrs still have
the Prep News offtce by Tuesday and
place to relax, but it wasn't being re·
keys for the STUCO workroom and they
give it to a PN editor or Mr. James
spccted," he said . .·.
have started ;to relax in there. But kids
~tenrian to place your order. Trying
·'Th~re reaily is no change in I!Je
have already star:tcd to congregate in that
to find a Mo$cr's Day gift? Mom will
purposeoftheroo~.juston the times it is
room. We're still searching for a way to
~ove a PN swCatshirJ.! .
./
available."
avoid the abuse."

..

(me

PN Boutique

will
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The Follies
Kingshighway Viaduct to_Close
. May 4
.,

(continued from..page .i)
"Thornton and Witz_," whictifias tl)e twpJesuit
brothers seeking vengeance on their alurrui.i
debtors; "Feeling Good With Dan," a therapeutic talk show featuring SLUJils S11JCO
moderator, Mr. Dan Coughl.irl; and " Craig
Hannick's Hair Club For Men," which stars
the sta~stic~l
offering an exclusive
baldness treaiment.
"If the petformance can match the level
of the material, I 1h.ink i~ will~ a very good
performance," nOted Cwnmings.
CornpJementing the skits will be the
dancing nwnbets, which include' a ·performance to James brown's "i Feel Good" and a
Y""'· aooon!U.g ' lO
~~
"'"'Ito KU.S"'ighRichard Bradley, a
~~
way.
Motorists
ballet .S inging will round OIJt the ~how as the
civil engineer for the
.:
~-r-;
should tum left, or
seniors petform "One,'' "That's Education,"
BoardofPublicServ---_;]
,\0" south, onto . Kingand many others.
ice of tl}e City of Sl
shighwayandtakethe
':The singing is going very well," said
Louis. .
. c;ntrance r~p onto
singing director Mr. Torn Becvar; "the acting
. The viaduct on . . . .
~
~
Highway~. ·
is going to be nothing less than sens~tional,"
Kingshighway be- u~
·
ll.l
'rower Grove
added dance director Ms. Peggy Quinn.
tween McRee and ~
"C::....: . 1'1111111
wili carry one-way
· Practice for Follies went into high gear
·Manchester Road will
~
~ traffic · tuvelling
this weelc as senior.actors staited rehearsals,
be closed beginning
~ south,andBoylewill
joining the singers and danCers who had alMay4. The Board has
·
·· · ~ · carry one-way traffic
ready been practicing since the end.of March.
, ·
·
·
· travelling north.
prepared a detour to
"With so many people ·going to proms
redirect the · King~
·
.
Bradley said he
Friday night. this year has had the most comshighw-ay traffic, Bradley said.
.
does not expect any major traffic problems .
plicated casting coordinating ever~.. Cummings
Motorists travelling east on Highway 44 · .. with the detour. ·
·
mentioned.
will still exit at Kingshighway. but then will be
The demolition will take from three to six
"We only have one week to put the whole
detoured right. or east, onto McRee and then
months, Bradley said. The viaduct will be
willcoritinue to Vandeventer. At Vandeventer,
replaced with a state~of-the-art ~taincr struc· · show together, but somehow it all seems to be
motorists will turn left, or north, and travel
'ture having six lanes.
falling into place," commented senior cast
Boyle Avenue. At Boyle, motorists will make .- · : ' gven though the cOnstruction will take
member Scou Zarinelli.
a·left. and continue on to westbound Manch- · ~wo years, Bradley said that the effort will be
"I'm exhausted," exclaimed Cummings,
.
csfer, and then back to Kingshighway.
worth the aggravation because traffic flow
.;'but it will be a good show."
·. Drlvi.rig :w!!St·on 44, on the other hand,
"will be very much improved" by thecon-·
Folliesproducer_Mr.JoeSchultesummamotorists will exit.at Vandeventer and travel · · S;truction of the new viaduct:
rized; "The.seniors seem to be having a good
· time. ks a healthy atmosphere where we can
. p<)ke fun at ourselves~ a manner that's not
derogatory."
(continued from page 1)
Fcrrigni, and sophomores Ducar and J~
· Tickets for the show cost $3 presale and
a heated championship round. Also, junior
· $4 at the door. They are .availablc today out.
Ken Ferrigni was victoriouS in his quest to
' Herb ~~
.
.
McConaghy commented, "l thought the · · sid.e .the cafeteria during lunch from Mr. Paul
seize vice-presi<lential power in the elections
"S LU H i::ontingen~ conducted themselves with · · · Azzara.
.
for MoJCL officers.
One seluor cast member observed. "The
SLUH students were lauded for their · · . class; they brought home the gold and were: .. .
chance to
Jim Goodman in a dress for only
· e:xtraordinary ~tir, acwnen at an awards cere-· · optime (most excellent) in terms of spirit and
enthusiasm.'' The Magistra went on to say,
threebucksstrikesmeasbeingoneofthedeals
mony based on te.sts taken earlier in the .areas
of History and Culture, Mythology, Latin · ' 'Oc:tween thC Certamen team and the Cdndi- · · of the century."
Vocabulary, Latin Reading Compreh.e nsion,
dale,. the day was so exciting!"
. , . ; . . - - - - - . ; . . . - - - - - - -......
Derivatives. and Grammar.
·
· Tychonievich noted that the convention
o~.t"
nA
"exemplifiedleader5h1p,"andKingexpressed
~
·
~
. SLUH students recei~ed over 36 honors
in all; including gold medais to Wheel¢' (2);
his feeling that "tl'ie freshmen really had a great _.
turnout, and I thoroughly enjoyed the time ·
juniors Renard and Adam Q. Conway,,and
"Man is conceived in sin and born in cor·
spent · with , the . ,Mag1st/a and Mr.
freshmen J~b Wheeler and ·Bob Lonigro:
ruption and he pass.eth. from the stink of the
Tychonievich."
·
Silver medalists were seniors Dave Eichhorn
didie to the sttmchof the shroud...Tliere is
To swn things up. Ferrigni proclaimed
and iohn Miles (2). junior Brian Roggeveen,
and sophomores Matt Ducar, John May, and
that at the convention he experienced "all the
always something."
Keith Maloney. Taking bronze medals were
pleasures of Rome, without missing ihree
-Robert Penn Warren
weeks of school."
juniors Paul Coleman, Conway, Renard, and
north to Boyle. They will continue nOrth tO
by Tim Probst .
.. .
Manchester and then west to Kingshighway.
Prep News Reporter
. To travel · from SLUH to Highway 44,
Ediio(sNotc: The following article was first
motorists must take Kingshighway south to
published in theFefJruary 24. 1992 edition of
Manchester, ~here they should make a left
the Prep News.
onto eastbound Manchester.
· . Students and facult)' using Highway 44
. They should then continue . to Tower
and Kingshighway Boulevard to travel.to
Grove Avenue, where they will make a right
SLUH should expect major rero.uting .~ginand travel south to Vandeventer.
ning next week. .
.
.
·· ·
To getontoeastbound44, motorists must
The detoor is a result of the demolition of
. enter from the.same ramp on V andeventer.ln
the old Kingshighw ~)'bridge. Construction of
order to go west on 44, motorists should tum
the ·new bridge may
·
~"""'
.
rightontowestbmmd
take as -long as two
~~ McRee, and then

wizard

!J

·
.
.
1
· ··r·
...---. ·

J
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Sports
Netbills Take Two On West County Swing
by Chariie Wiegers

Prep News Reporter

As the Tennisbills begin tuning up
for districtaction this week, they have two
more wins to add to their record after
ravaging theWest County courts over the
·
past week.
The SLUH tennis team ptayed the
visiting ·DeSmet team at Dwight Davis
Tennis Center last Thursday, and the
outcome was a 5-2 drumming of the perennial tennis powerhouse Spartans for
SLUH.
In singles competition,#1Brian Goff,
#2 Mike Reither, and #3 Jason Salinardi
all prevailed in their matches; #4 Ryan
Anderson was the only singles loser for
the Bills.
On the doubles side, the #2 team of
Kai Gilbert and Kevin Bass aild#3 Kevin
Bayer and Jon Cotner won thei~ matches,
with one loss comin'g from the# 1 team of

The varsity Basebills continued to
roll over every opponent last week as they
extended their winning streak to eight
games.
Last Friday night the team opened
the SL UH tournament with a game against ·
Bishop DuBourg. After falling behind 50, the Bills rallied to beat the Cavaliers for
the second time this year, this time by an
11-5 count Jim Hermann pitched 5 l/3
innings of S(;oreless relief to improve his
record to 2-0.
Saturday, the Jr. Bills continued tournament action with two games. In the
opener, the team bombed St. Pius 17-l.
Battling what felt like sub-1.ero temperatures, they won easily to improve to 2-0 in
the tourney.
·In the nightcap, the Bills tried to
avenge an opening day loss to arehrival
CBC. After falling behind 2-0 in the first,
the Bills started their comeback: a two-

Districts With. ·· ,
Loss to DeSmet, . ,.
Win Over Affton

Mike Harris and Matt Signorina. Despite.·
the absence of captains Brian Rohlik and
r~. /
Charlie Wiegers, the team gained a rela- ·
tivelyeasy winagainstDeSmcttoraise its
record to 8-4.
On Tuesday the team ventured out to
·.~
by Mark Tueth
Country Day, and came away with a 4~3
Prep News Reporter
win and a 9-4 record. Wins came ffoin #2
Reither and #3 Salinardi 'on the singles
The SLUH varsity golf squad imside, while #1 Gilbert and Steve Ca)igal
proved this past week to a 6-4-1 record
and #3 Bass and Kevin Navarro Posted
with wins over Priory and Affton, and
wins for the doubles teams to give the Jr.
loss to DeSmet. Two wins over .500, the
· Golfbills approach the end of their~~
Bills the overall win.
The Tennisbills played their last regu.~ . · with only three· matches before district
lar-season match yesterday against John
play.
Burroughs. Today and tomorrow they w·ill
In action last Friday, the golfers
head to Belleville to play in the annual
chalked up an impressive win over Priory
conBelleville To~ament.Action
(250.260) at Normandy, SLUH's home
tinue next week when district playoffs
course last year. State champion Doug
begin. Singles hopes lie wjth Goff.and · Diemer of Priory grabbed fli'St place with
Reither, while Salinardi and seniors
a two over par 38. Not far behind was
Gilbert and Rohlik will represent the team
SLUH junior Chris Ciapciak's 39.
in the doubles competition
Freshman Matt Collins shot a 40,
sophomore Terry Tyrell a 42, and sophomores Mike McAfee, John McLellan, and
senior Rob Funke all shot 43.
Ciapciak stated that "although the
team
had strong individual scores, the
run double by Tim Diebold in the bottom
overall
team effort led to victory."
of the second tied the game, Sophomore
The
DeSmet Spartans invaded
phcnom Craig Sahrmann then tripled home
SLUH's
home
territory ofWestboioogb
twomoreandscorcdhimsclfafreramissed
on
Monday and conquered
Country
Club
relay.
·
SLUH
246-248.
SLUH's Tyrell putted
With a 5-2 lead, senior pitcher Greg
his
way
to
a
38
and
co-medaled with a
'Ortyl shut down the Cadet~ the rest of the
DeSmet
golfer.
Other
top scores for the
game, and the Bills added two more in the
Bills
included
Collins'
40 and 41 from
bottOm of the sixth to seal off a 7-2 vicMcLellan,
McAfee,
and
Ciapciak.
tory.
Funke
blamed
the
loss
on "the presOrtyl pitched a four-hitter as the Jr.
sure
the
team
put
on
itself
before the .
Bills beat CBC for the first time since
match."
The
Bills
had
tied
with
DeSmet .
1988. The win also put the team into the
earlier
in
the
season.
finals of the SLUH tournament
On Tuesday al Algonguin Country
Following the successful three-game
Club,
SLUH faced the 'Affton Cougars.
toum~ent sweep, the tcam·swung back
team
hacked its way to victQry 250The
into action Tuesday night. Playing in
355.
McLellan
medalled·with.-atwoover
front of the home crowd at Heine Meine,
par
38,
and
Ciapciak
garnered a strong
the Jr. Bills cruised past the visiting Drag·'
ons of St. Mary's Il-l in five innings. . score of 39.
The Golfbills' remaining· regular
Ray Mierisch won his third game of
the year, extending the winning streak to ·· season matches include a May 6 contest
with Chaminade, as well as two reSchedseven. ·Sahrmann and Mike Albers each
uled matches next week with Francis
had two hits and two RBI's in the victory.
Howell North and Vianney
See MAKE IT NINE, page 6
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Basebills Win Three in SLUH Tourney,
E~tend Winning Streak to Eight
by Scott Standley
Prep News Reporter

Golfers Approac·h
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.Sports

F:o lkl Named to
Academic AllStateTeam .
Sports Wittecisms .:

by Scott Witte
hepN~S~Cmumn~
~holastic and athletic honors just keep
coming senior Kevin Folld's way.
Folk!. co-captain of SLUH's varsity basketball team andSTIJCOpresident, was named
to Missouri's Academic All-State Team rcccntlybytheMissouriStateBasketbaliCoachcs
Association. This award follows Folkl's recent receipt of the Post-Dispal~h ScholarAthlete award for SLUH.
..
.
· _ • The twenty-five recipients of the A<ia·
1
· demic All-state honor were treat~ to a banquet in Columbia, Missouri. last week.
· Folkl, who i$ currently breaking high
jump records with ,the varsity track team,
briefed, "They had good food, and it was a
great hon.or."

In otber basketball news, varsity head
coach Don Maurerhas announ~ the captains
for the 1992-93 season. They are: current
juniors Ken Bergman, Tim Rittcmhouse, and
Jamie Wienstroer.
. Loaded with seruor talent from a freshman squac;l that went undefeat~. next year's
varsity will undoubtedly be faced with the
same high expectations that~ the l99192 Hoopbills.
.
' Retur.ning st~cr Ritt~Use and sophomore sharpshooter Joe McA,uliffe,.along with
Bergman, Wienstr~•. and Brian Seymour,
should-lead a team which will '-t'Y to take back
the district title,
. .
'.
· SLUR b-.ball fans!!

With the excel-

lentstanthdr. Bills' varsity baseball team has
been off to, be sure to.marlc May 10 on your
·calendars, when the team will cl~h with the
undef~tcd. Flyers of Charl;linade at Busch
Stadium.
The SLUH/Charninade game will start at
9:30a.m. and will. be·followed by a Cardinal
game against Atlanta. Tickets must be bought ·
by May 4, so, in the immortal words ofBrother
Thomas Th<xnton, "get <m your horse" and see .
Mr. Craig Hanruck for tickets today.

TrackbillsEndureWind,RainirtOakville
The ·vamty Trackbills travelled to
·Oakville last Siuurday for a cold, windy. and
sometimes rainy OakvilleInvitational. TheJr.
Bills placed tenth out of 16 teaJM-,-a finish
below their goal of fmishing in the top half.
The highlight of the meet was the .performance-of high. jumper Kevin Folld who
placed flTSt in the high jump and set a new
school record of6 •r,·beating the old record of
.6' 6" set by Kevin Flavin 2 years ago. ·
Gary Wynn alsQ medalled with. a lif'th
placeinthediscus,andSeanLockfmishedout
the Jr. Bills' scoring with a fourth place in the
800m run and a sixth place in the mile.
On M~dAy and Tuesday ~f ~ week,
the Jr. Bi.lls compete<! in the Vjanney relays.
The Trackbflls hoped to'\ise ·this m~t to finetune the team ror-' th~ conference meet on
FridAy. In thcopeneventSdivision, theTrackbills earned 22 points and gained another five
in the relay events division.

The team of Mark Paluezak, Adam Las. siter, MaitGriner, and Jeremy J:agan D.Jade a
strong performance in tlie 440 high shuttle
_, .• ·
hurdle r~IA,).'. . _. .
The t~ loo,J«;4 to place high un~ a fall
overtbelasthurdlein tl)e·anchorlcg t'on:edthe
hurdlers tosettle for 4th in 1:09. The only other
relay to place was the 4x 100 relay team which
captured sixth place.
Irt the open evet,~~. Folld ~ain won the
high jump with a 6'6" jump, while Doug
Wendt placed fourth. Wynn placed fourth in
the discus and won the "fat man' s"l OOm daSh
in 11.7, an event'~~ whi&t. the runner must
weigh more than too lbs to compete.
To round out the Bills • scoring, Dennis
Lowery vaulted to a second place in the pole
vault
TheTrackbillscompetedatClaytonHigh
School yesterday in the Clayton Invitational
and will do so again tomorrow.
The MetroCatholic Conference meet will
nOt take place as scheduled this Friday. The
meet has been postponed ~til May 11.

The Sports File

Make It Nine

by Adam Lassiter

Pr_ep News Reporter

A weekly summary of B and C sports rompiled by Matt PfileB-Baseball (7-6): Apri129: SLUH 10 U.City
5; Cleaey (2 runs), Jackson (2 runs), Wunderlich (2 runs), Mauller (1 run), Sumski (1 run,
triple), Rckan (1 run). Missey (triple); April
30: .SLUH 1 StMary's 3; Maullcr (I run),
Wunderlich (1 RBI): Next Game: @ Forest
Park vs. CBC at 4:00p.m. today
:c-Baseball (34): April24: SLUH 16 CBC
1.S: Haegele (3 hits, 5 RBi). Schoenekase (4
rum), Schumer (4 hits), Sahimann (3 hit.s);
Apri129: SLUH 8 StCharles West 9; Haegele
(2hits,3RBI).Kaminski (2runs);NextGame:
@Fox in Fox Tournament
Crestview at
10:00 a.m. wmorrow
JV·Track: idle tliis week; Next Meet: vs.
Vianney & Ft. Ziunwalt South at 4:00 p.m.
Monday, May4
C-Tr-ack: idle this week; Next Meet: in Lindbregh Freshman Invitational at 4:00 p.m.
MOnday. May 4 ·
JV·Tennis (9-G-Z): April. 23: SLUH :4 DeSmet 5;'Wios: Singles: Zetlmeisl. Unterreiner,
Andrzejewski; Doubles: Nieva/Cajigal; April
28: SLUH 7 CoWltry Day 3; Wins: Singles:
Connor, Casey, Cotner, Nieva, Unterreiner,
Zetlmeisl, (doubles) 0lU'1Cto;on/l'ruskowski;
Next Match; in Belleville East Invitational
today

vs.

(continued from pageS)
On Wednesday the team hosted University City. John ~arity led the way, giving
up just one run on three hits while striking out
eighttoearnhis team-leading fourth win of the
year as the Bills won 11-1 in six innings. The
victorymovedtheteam to 11-3 and capped off
the eight-game winning streak.
Coach Steve Nicollerat attributed the
team's success to "increased confidence in
their abilities,'' along with ''aggressive, but
smart, baserunning, patient hitting, and solid
pitching and defense all around."
-. . The team played Waterloo last night at
Heine Meine and will play for the SLUH
tournament title tom6rrow.
; / .

.

~

THE BACK PAGE
The Comm~ily Service Progrim reminds
students that lhe SLUH/St Mathew's Necklace Day will occur Thesday, May 5, from
3:00 to.S:OO p;m. The event is open to all
studenu,l.s' free of charge, and will.allow
SLUH students to help children make beaded
necklaces while also makjng ne<;klaqes for
themselves. Transportation will be-provided
See Mr. Jeff Putthoffin the English office
for information or meet at the switchboard
~fter schpol on Tuesday ..

